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MR COLES

n^, [Id]
Econonic Summ {\\

After Versailles the Prime Minister asked us to consider
possible locations outside London for the Economic Summit in 1984

for which the United Kingdorn will be the host. We reported on a

number of possibilities, but for varíous reasons none of then
seemed to be ideal , and the Prirne Minister ruled in favour of a

nreeting in London.

Z. My inpression from sornething she said at Wi11i-ansburg is that
the Prine Minister would like to have another look at this matter,
to see if after all it might be possible to hold the Sunmit

somewhere outside London. The Chancellor of the Exchequer and

the Foreign and Comrnonwealth Secretary both expressed to me on the
way horne their strong views that we should do our best to find a

location outside London.

3. If the Prime Minister agrees, therefore, I propose to give
some more thought to this matter and perhaps put in hand some

reconnaissance if necessary, and to come up with further proposals
after the Election.

4. I an sending a copy of this minute to the Prj-vate Secretaries
to the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the Foreign and Cornmonweal-th

Secretary.

ìbBERI ARIqSTRONG

ROBERT ARMSTRONG

51 May 1983
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IO DOTVNING STREET

From the Private Secretary I (.:
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MR. HATFIELD

CABINET OFFTCE

The Prime Minister has seen Sir Robert Armstrong!s minute
of 31 May about the Economic Summit tg94. She agrees that
Sir Robert should now give more thought to the possibility of
sites for the Summit outside London. Mrs. Thatcher rvould also
be grateful if Sir Robert could consider further the style of
the Summit and in partj-cular whether we should aim at a simpler,
more workmanlike approac.h than that of Versailles and
Williamsburg. In considering the possibilities the Prime
Minister would like advi-ce on the costs of the various alterna-
tives. You may also like to know that the Prime Minister has
commented that she i-magines that President Reagan's security
advisers may prefer a site outside London.

I am sending copi-es of this letter to llr. Kerr (H.ìÍ. Treasury)
and Mr. Fall (Foreign and Commonwealth Office).

oS{'Fn 
S" RICKËTT

3 June 1983
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PRIME MINISTER

By Mr Scholar's minute of 3 June

give more thought to the possibility
Economic Surunit 1984 outside London.
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2. Detailed studies have now been completed. As a result
Bath and Greenwich have been excluded. There remain four
possible sites (apart from London) : Edinburgh, Gleneagles,
Harrogate, and a combination of Leeds Castle and Chevening.

3. If Edinburgh were chosen, the Castle could be used for
the conference meetings; there is hotel accommodation adequate

both j-n quantity and quality; and Meadowbank Stadiu:ä would

make a satisfactory press centre. The Queen would give a

dinner in Holyroodhouse. The main problems are transport
between buildings and the consequent dislocation of traffic,
and security. The cost of holding the Summit in Edinburgh
would be comparable rvith holding it in London

4 . i{arrogate has , I t.hink, to be excluded. Tirough costs
would be reasonable, there is no obvious place for the meetings

in the city (there is a conference centre which would nake

an id"eal press centre), and a site outside Harrogate for the
nreetings (eg Harewood House or Castle Howard) would add to
costs, and to transport and security problems. It would. '

not be possible for The Queen to give a state dinner.

5. A conbination of Leeds Castle and Chevening is a strong
possibility. Heads of State or Government and Finance Ministers
could be housed and the conference meetings could take place
at Leeds Castle, which has anple facilities for meetings and

for rneals, and provides a good environment for relaxed
infornal discussions and f or bilaterals. Foreign lt{inisters
could be housed at Chevening and flown over by helicopter to
Leeds Castle for rneetings. There is a hotel just outside
Leeds Castle which would provide adequate though not very
attractj-ve accommodation for delegations; some senior officials
rnight have to be housed further afield. Ministers could be

1
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helicoptered to London or Windsor for a dinner given by
The Queen. The main problem would be the press. There is
no large press centre available. Options would be
portacabins and tents on the car park at Leeds Castle, a

local school or a former RAF base at West Malling, 10 miles
away, which would need substantial renovation. This option
would be good for security and (apart from the press centre)
for cost; but there would be a good deal of to-ing and

fro-ing between Leeds Castle and Chevening, and the
supporting accomrnodation is less than ideal. In particular
the press would probably be mainly based in London.

6. Gleneagles would provide an opportunity for the principals
and the delegations to meet under one roof with the maximum

privacy and scope for bilaterals. It has been used before for
high level international meeti-ngs (Commonwealth Prime Ministers
in 197 7 , the NATO lr{inisterial Meeting in 1 98 1 ) . Accommodation
to the highest standard is available for Heads of State or
Government. There are plenty of roorTrs for meetings . The site
would be ideal for security. A press centre could be established
at the University of Stirlirg, ?,0 minutes awa-y by road. The
journalists would be able to stay in hotels in Stirling, Crieff,
Dunblane, Perth and Edinburgh. The Queen would give a

State Dinner at Holyroodhouse, 25 minutes away by helicop.ter:
the evening might include Beating the Retreat in the courtyard.
If you wanted, you could no doubt entertain the Ministerial
guests at the Palace of Scone, the home of Lord Nfansfield.
Gleneagles would be much more expensive than Leeds Castle/
Chevening (though the greater cost of the hotel would be partly
offset by the f.act that less would have to be spent on the press
centie); but the setting is splendid, and the amenities ideal.
The hotel was handed over to private management (it used to
belong to British Rail) in 1981; the management are lively
ardgo-ahead, and have already made considerable improvements in
the hotel. There is no doubt that they are very keen to have
the Economic Summit, no doubt for the prestige and publicity
it would bring, and it should be possible to negotiate a

reasonable deal with them,

2
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7. Though it has not yet been possible to make precise
costings, there is no doubt that Gleneagles could be the most
expensive of the four options, but in many respects it would
also be the best: a grand setting, very good amenities,
excellent for security, reasonably accessible for international
travel and good for relaxed and infornal discussions away fron
the press. It would enable us to establish a pattern of
activity much more like that al Montebello than that at
Versailles or Williamsburg.

Conc lus ion

8. The best options for holding the Sunrmit outside Lonðon

are Gleneagles and Leeds Castle/Cheveníng. Gleneagles would
be more expensive, perhaps by a considerable margin; but it
is a nearly ideal location, and carries the advantage of having
all the principals and the delegations under one roof, and

thus avoiding the transport and security problems of shuttling
between Leeds Castle and Chevening.

9. It is now a matter of urgency to make a decision on the
venue and on the dates, since the hotels concerned - wherever
they are - need to make the bookings.

10. I recommend that you decide in favour of Gleneagles.

11. The dates provisionally chosen are 8 to 10 June 1984.
That is one week before the European elections (i cannot see that
that matters, but some of our European partners may take a

different view) ; it would not clash with the European Council,
which the French Government are planning to hold in France in
the second half of the month after the European elections.
The Queen would be free and willing to give a State Dinner
on Saturday 9 June (or perhaps on Sunday 10 June after the
conclusion of the conference, if t}'at hlere preferred) .

12. Once the venue and date are agreed, I will communicate
with Personal Representatives to ask whether the dates would
be acceptable to other participants.

3
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13. I an sending copies of this minute to the Foreign and

Cornmonwealth Secretary and the Chancellor of the Exchequer.

tog¡nr anusrnotlc

ROBERT ARMSTRONG

11 July 1983
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198lt T
The IIK will be host in 1g8l+ for what has become the annual sun¡nitrneeting (Heads of state of seven leading industriar- countrie,s plusthe President of the Ðuropean Comnission).

2' ?here are of course costsr ând they fall on the Mpo. Fron aconversation recently with Mr. Meadows of LG, who r-ooks after thisvote ' r gather that nc arrangement wa-s made i"n advance to nakeprovision for the financial year lggh/g:, although it has beenreccgni"sed for a long time that this event would be likely to takeplace' r apol0gise that we did not bring it to the attention ofTreasury colleagues, but r think the duty reaÌ]y fe1l 0n 5ir RobertArmstrong.!

3' r can only give you a ball-park estinate of costs. l4le gather thatrecent Sumnits have tend.ed to cost the hosts around $5 _ 6 nillion.Ïf we used Londonr hrê could probably nanage wlth less. But sir RobertArnstrong has recently revi'ewed possibilities of holding the sunnitoutside London and has reeommended the cholce of Gleneagles. rt isalnost certainly the most ex¡rensive option, although probably littlemore e>rpensive than other possible l-ocations outside London, becausethe latter would require substantial equipment, furnishing and otherfacilities which Gleneagles already has. ,ue are not able to givea satisfactory estimate of the cost yet - much will have to benegotiated. But we are probably around the top of the recentinternatlonal range

4' The subnissi'on sj'r Robert Arnstrong has put to the prime Minister,copies to the chancellor, d'oes not invite cor¡ment by the Treasury. ram inclined to refrai-n frc
Gleneasles would be . *ooJ'j:i::';"Tïi ff:H "ï::":"ï 

that
wculd be involved, the advantages from the poi-nt of view of thesuccessful conduct of the sunnit _ as an occasion which only turnsup every 7 years would be worth it. r suggest we simpry await thePrlne lvlinister r s decision.
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Frorn the Privøte SecretarY

..-..,-.*,/l11¿SIR ROBERT ARTISTRONG

Economic Summit 1984

The Prime Minister has considered your minute of 11 July
in which you describe the results of the investigation of
possibl-e sites outside London for the Economic Summit in
1984 and recommend that Gleneagles be ehosen.

The Prime Minister is grateful for the work which has

been done on thts question but has reached the view that it
wil-l- be best to hold the Summit in London, Her conclusion
has been influenced partly by consideration of cost, âs welL

as the desirability of setting a rather simpler styLe for
the Summit than would be possibl-e at G3-eneagles,

It{rs, Thatcher woul-d be grateful if you could suggest
in due course how the proceedings in London might be arranged.
She has said that if it is necessary to caruy out any

J-mprovements to or refurbishment of ê. B, Lancaster House,

she woul-d be prepared to consider this sÍnce the expense

might be JustÍfiabl-e 1n view of the faet, that we would
continue to use the facilities eoncerned.

The Prime Mi-nister would wish in due course to advise
the Pal-ace on the role whích Her MaJesty The Queen might be

asked to pl-ay, For your own information, she hopes that
The Queen will be able to offer dinner at Windsor rather
than Buckingham Palace,

/The PrÍme Minister





-2o..,

The Prlme Minlster wouLd aLso Llke some thought to be

glven to the posslbllity of one of the meals being arranged
at Greenwich.

I am copylng thfs mlnute to Brian Fall (Foreign and

Commonwealth Offfce) and John Kerr (HM Treasury).
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CONFIDENTIAL

FROM: A M BAILEY

DATE: 1B July 1983

ÇHIEF SECRETARY

cc PS/Chancellor

Mr Midclleton

Mr Littler
Mr Mountfield

Mr Pestell

Mr Hopkinson

1984 ECONOMIC SUMMIT

1. Sir Robert Armstrong copied to the Cha¡cellor of the Exchequer the attached

submission to the Prime.Minister about the site of the 1984 Econo¡nic Summit. The

immerLiate issue with which we are concerned is the financing - MPO are likely to
have to find about f4M in 1984-85 for which they have no PES provision.

Z. In the normal course, if a Department approached us for additional money at

this stage of the year we would say that first, the Department must review its
priorities a¡d find offsetting savings, a¡rd second, if it could not meet the cost the

bid must be considered along with all the rest in the Public Expenditure Survey.

There are of course difficulties in such a response here.

3. Sir R Armstrong's minute canvasses four sites outside. London; no figures are

given, but he recommends Gleneagles which is said to be the most expensive -
though we do not know by how much and the difference may not be very great. But

if the conferånce were held in London we believe the costs would be appreciably

less.

4. Mr Littler's side of the Treasury take the view that Gleneagles would be a good

choice, and that although extra cost would be involved, the advantages from the

point of view of the successful cond.uct of the Summit - as ¿rn occasion which only

turns up every 7 years - would be worth it.





5. The proL'lern is th4t in the"survey'you will be aiming to rule out all'but the

"irresistiblen minimum of additional bids for next year, and then seeking major

reductions in programmes. Marry Ministers would like a better service than they

are in fact going to get. Moreover as the Prime Minister has repeatedly

recoþised, we need to keep a constant pressure on administrative costs in

Government.

ó. The options seem to be for you (or the Chancellor) to intervene in the exchange

following Sir Robert Armstrong's minute, pointing out how we must, in general,

approach additioùal bids and urging the need for a cheaper course; alternatively
you may feel that you can do no more than log this up as an inescapable

commitment for next year. In the circumstances you may decide that the

international pressures are such that this has to be accepted. But I think it right to
bring this issue to your attention, and if you decide to take the tougher line we will
let you have a shor{ draft minute.

A M BAILEY
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, PRIME ryriìiiFr.E4

give more thought to the possibility of
Econornic Sumrnit 1984 outside Lonðon.

:.t

By Mr Scholar's minute of 3 June you agreed that we should;
siter:o: t;arw"ßæA

i*H&{t

t

2. Detailed studies have now been completed. As a result
Bath and Greenwich have been excluded. There remain four
possible sites (apart fror¡ London) : Edinburþh, Gleneagles,
Harrogate, and a combination of Leeds Castle and Chevening.

3. If Edinburgh were chosen, the Castle could be used for
the conference meetings; there is hotel acconmodation adequate

both in quantity and quality; and Meadowbank Stadiun would

inake a satisfactor,v press centre. The Queen would give a'

dinner in Holyroodhouse. The rnain problerns are transport
between builaiigs and the consequent dislocation of traffic,
and security. The cost of holding the Summit in Edinburgh
would be cornparable with holding it in London.

4. Harrogate has,. f think, to be exc'ludeo. Though costs
would be reasonable, there is no obvious place for the meetings

in the city (there is a conference centre which would nake

an ideal press centre), and a site outsj-de Harrogate for the

neetings (eg Harerçood House or Castle Howard) would add to
costs, and to transport and security problems. It would '

no! be possible for The Queen to give a state dinner.

5. A combination of Leeds Castle and Chevening is a strong
possibility. Heads of State or Government and Finance Ministers
could be housed and the conference meetings could take place

at Leeds Castle, which has ample facilities for meetings and

for iea1s, and provides a good environment for relaxed
informal discussj-ons and f or bilaterals. Foreign Ministers
could be housed at Chevening and flown over by helicopter to
Leeds Castle for rneetings. There is a hotel just outside
Leeds Castle which would provide adequate though not very
attractive accolnmodation for delegati.ons; some senior officials
rnight have to be housed further afield. lr{inisters could be

\
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The Queen. The main problem would be the press. There is
no large press centre available. Options would be
portacabins and tents on the car park at Leeds Castle, a

local school or a former RAF base at i{est Ma11irg, i0 niles
av{ay, which would need substantial renovation. This option
would be good for security and (apart from the pre:s centre)
for cost i but there would be a good deal of to-ing.and
fro-ing between Leeds Castle and Cheveni-ng, and the
supporting acconmodation is less than ideaI. In particular
the press would probably be mainly based in London.

rl

6. Gleneagles woul-d. provide an opportunity for the principals
and the delegations to meet under one roof with the rnaxinum
privacy and scope for bilaterals. It has been used before for
high 1eve1 inbernational meetings (Cornnonwealth Prime lr{inisters
in 1977, .the NATO Ministerial Meeting in 1981) . Acconmodat.ion
to the highest standard is available for Heads of State or
Government. There are plenty of rootrs for meetings. The site
would be ideal for security. A press centre could be established
at the University of Stirlirg, 20 minutes away by road. The
journalists would be able to stay in hotels in Stirlirg, Cri-eff,
Dunblane, Perth and Edinburgh. The Queen would give a

State Dinner at Holyroodhouse, 7.5 minutes away by helicopter:
the evening might include Beating the Retreat in the courtyard.
If you wanted, you could no d,oubt entertain the lr{inisterial
guests at the Palace of Scone, the home of Lord. lvlansfield.
Gleneagles would be much more expensive than Leeds Castle/
Chevening (though the greater cost of the hotel would be part11'.
offset by the fact that less would have to be spent on the press'
centie) I but the sett.ing is splendid, and the arnenities ideal .

The hotel was handed over.to private rnanagement (it used to
belong to British Rail) in 1981; the management are lively
ard go-ahead, and have already made considerable improvenents in
the hote1. There is no doubt that they are very keen to have

lhe Economic Summit, no doubt for the prestige and publicity
it would brirg, and it should be possible to negotiate a

reasonable d.ea1 with fhen.

.)
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7.. Though. it þqs ¡o"t,ygt.bg"l po;s.:.b,.1,", lo,nEkç precise , a ,

costings, there is no doubt that Gleneagles could be the rnost

expensive of the four options, but' in nany respects it would
also be the best'. a grand setting, very good amenities,
excelLent for security, reasonably accessible for international
traveL and good for relaxed and infornal d.iscussions away from
the press. It would enable us to establish a pattern of
activity much more like that at Montebello t.han that.at
Versailles or Williamsburg.

Conc 1us ion

8. The best opt.ions for holding the Sumnit outside London

are Gleneagles and- Leed.s Castle/Chevening. Gleneagles would

be more expensive, perhaps b)' t considerable margini but it
is a nearly id.eal location, and carries the advantage of having
all the princiþals and the delegations under one roof, and

thu¡ avoiding the. transport and security problems of shuttling
between Leeds Castle and Chevening.

9. It is now a matter of urgency to make a oecj-sion on the
venue and on the dates, since the hotels concerned - wherever
they are - need to make the bookings.

10. I recommend that you decide in favour of Gleneagles.

11. _ The dates provisionally chosen are 8 to 10 June 1984.

That is one week before the European elections (l cannot see that
that matterS, bUt some of our. European partners may take a

different view) ; it would not clash with the European Council,
which the French Government are planning to hold in France in
the second half of the month after the European elections
The Queen would be free and willing to give a State Dinner
on Saturday 9 June (or perhaps on Sunday 1 0 June after the
conclusion of the conference, if that were preferred).

12. 0nce the venue and date are agreed, I will communicate

r,r'ith Personal Representatíves to ask whether the dates would

be acceptable to other participants.

3
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13. I an.sending copies of this minute to the Foreign and

Comnonwealth Secret'aiy and the Chanèell-or of the Exchequer.

iOBB? ARESÍROhIG

ROBERT ARMSTRONG

11 July 1983
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W {t+,sbh, , rk,
sIR ROBERT ARMSTRoNc'wlÞ'i,,"h-torv rî/4. l-(all

Economic Surnmit 1984

Tha¡k you for your minute of
Provj-ded the proposed dates of g_

fl*111¡dd6n lî** U,W¡h 
"

18 July.
1984

and Commonwea th
,f the Exchequer

that you should
those dates are

are convenÌent for the tr'oreign
Secretary and the Chancellor othe Prime Minister is content
now seek to establish whether

I

acceptabre to the Heads of st'ate and Government.
wiro will be attending the Summit.

am copying this minute to Brian Fal1 (FCO)
and John Kerr (HM Treasury).

r i:"ceLng .

20 July 1983





CONFTDENTTAL

FROM: M A HAll
12 Septeinber 19Bt

cc ',¿
PPS '"''"
Mr Middleton
ltr Page
Mr Monaghan
l{rs McKinney
Mr Towers
Mr littler
IIr T,avelle

I'[R GTI,YIORE

o/r

1984 TONDON ECoNOMTC SUHMII

f attencled a neetÍng on 9 September with John Goulden and

Ivor Roberts of Foreign Office News Departrnent, Hr Appleyard
of the FCO and Ber:nard Tngham from No 10. The subject'was
thb press arrangements for the 1984 Sumrnit.

2. It was accepted as a starting point that there would be
three official spokesmen - Bernard rngham, John Goulden and I.
Ïle agreed without difficulty that there should be a complete
separation of responsibility for physical arrangenents for the
press on the one han<l and briefing thern on the other.
ïvor Roberts, Deputy Head of the FCO News Department, will be

in charge of alt arrangenents. He wil.l. call on No 10 an<l Treasury
for advice as necessary.

t. ï offered rDTrs serviees in helping with.the press side of
the $rm¡nit if this r¡ras needed by FCo. Ivor Roberts asked, if I
could second someone to his administr:ative tean ful-l-time from
the end of Harch to tire su.mmit (probably B to 10 June ).
Mrs McKinney had already been commended to him for her worh on the
Commonwealth Finance Ministers Meeting. f readity agreed td tnis,
subJect to your agreement. This would be va1-uable experience for
Hrs McKinney an<l for the divísion. ft would also be a nost helpful
link with the organisation of the Surnmit guaranteeing that the
Treasury is kept well on board on the press and presentationaf side.

i





t

I

tt. It is also the intention that each briefer should appoint a i'
deputy, who would be present at the pres.s centre (in-the Connaught
Rooms) as a permanent contact poÍnt for the press when the
principle briefers were not around, and to provide a fu1l back-up
service. r hope that Mr Page wil]- be prepared to take this on.

5. I shall also be grateful if Mr Towers would keep fully inforrned
on the Summit, and make hinself available that week-end for press
duties. Past e>rperience suggests that we will find it very useful
to have strength in depth on the briefing side.

6. I Ëha11 be grateful.for your agreement to mrs McKinneyrs
temporary detachment - subject always of course to Budget timing
and other operational pressures.

MffW
M A HALI
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1984 Economic

lr{r A11en Wal1is , President Reagan t s Personal Representative,
is coning to see me on Monday 19 Septenber to discuss "the way

ahead" to the London Economic Sunmit which, âS you know, will
fal1 in the niddle of the Anerican electioneering year. T have

been considering, with the Foreign and Coinmonwealth Office and

the Treasury, both what I should say to him and how we should

brief you for your visits to Mr Trudeau and President Reagan.

Z. First dates. We now have replies from everyone to our

proposal of 8-10 June 1984. 0n1y the French have difficulties.
According to Monsieur Attali, President Mitterand thinks that
to hold a Summit just three days before the elections to the
European Parliarnent would unnecessarily complicate both events.

Instead he proposes that the Summit be put back to the end of
June, sâI to 25 and 26 June (the dates provisionally set for .uhe

June neeting of the European Council, .for which he will be in
the chair) ; he would be ready to bring forward .the date of th"
European Council to 21 and ZZ June. He rnay also have in mind

that it would be preferable to hold the Surunit after the
European Council, so that he can come to the Summit mandated

by the European Council. That would be a logical order of events,

for which there are precedents; but this year the Su¡nmit came

before the European Councíl, and I gather that The Queen night
not be able to entertain the Heads of State or Govêrnment if
the Surnnit were held on 25 and 2,6 June. Monsieur Attali ðoes

not entirely close the door to 8-10 June, and I think that we

may have to go back to the French, particularly now that everyone

else is content with what we propose. But I will first discuss

this with A1len Wallis, to see how President Reagan night
react to a l-ater date: if he is running f or President, I
suppose he is likely to want to have the Sunmit earlier rather
than 1ater.
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3. On style and format, I propose to tell Mr Wallis that it
will be your ain to build on the Williansburg precedent (it will
be tactful to express it that way) of a simpler, more infornal
and businesslike neeting than had been the trend of preceding
neetings in this series. While it is too soon to begin to try
to foresee in any detail the content of the discussions in London,

I would confirn that it is our general intention that the London

neeting should build on the Williamsburg Declaration on

Economic Recovery and its Annex on strengthening economic

co-operation for growth and stability. The theme of "consoli-
dating Williamsburg" should appeal to the United States Government,

with the President's electoral interests in mind. It ought a15o to
suit us: so far as it is now possible to foresee what rnay

be appropriate next June, a message of steady and sustained
progress in strengthening economic co-operation seems 1ike1y to
be both attainable and timely (though a major upset in
international debt management could drasticaLly change the picture).
Next June nay also be a timely moment to nake another determined
internatíonal effort to reverse the slide to protectionisn.

4. Finally, I propose to sketch out for lt{r Wallis how we

foresee our preparations going. I envisage a neeting of
Personal Representatives only in December to take stock of
Williansburg and have an initial exchange on the tirnetable. of
preparations for London. This could bé followed by two further
rneetings, one in late March/early April and a final one in late
May. I have some preliurinary ideas on the documentation that
n¡e are' likely to need which I will try out on Mr Wallis: h/e

inight well, I think, try to ain at producing a "thematic paper"
for Personal Representatives, discussion of which would identify
the iåsues to be covered in the discussion at London and in the
final declaration.

5. If you, and the Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary and the
Chancellor of the Exchequer to whorn I an sending copies of this
minute agree, I shal1 speak in this sense to Mr Allen Wallis.

CONFIDENTIAL
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I shall then be able to take into account whatever he has to
say in the brief which I shall be submitting for your discussion
of this subject with Mr Reagan and Mr Trudeau at the end of the
month

ROBERI ARMSTRONG

ROBERT ARMSTRONG

14 Septenber 1983
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I'ROI{; ROGER LAVELLE
DATET 15 Septenber 1987

MR KSER l{r Middleton
Mr littler o/r
Mr Unwin

1984 ECONOMIC SUUMIT

Sir Robert Arnstrong ninuted the Prine Minister on 14 September

about ttthe way aheadtt to the I¡ondon Econonic Sunnit o and to clear
what he should say about this next l{onday to Hr Allen l,Ial1is.

2. {lhe provisional approach to content. in paragraph 7 of the
minute, sunmarised. as rr0onsolidating I'Jilliansburg" , reflects
discussion with Mr Littler. If the Chancellor is content, a

confirmatory call to No 10 might suffice for the moment. {[his would

also enable us to check if Mr littler had any points to add on return
from his Paris meetings.

R LAVELï¡E
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1984 Economic Summit

In his minute of t4 September to the Prime Mini_ster,
Sir Robert Armstrong proposed a line to take with Mr Allen
Wa11is when he visited London next week. The Foreign
Secretary is content with the line proposed.

f am copying this letter to John Kerr (HM Treasury)
and to Richard Hatfield (Cabinet Office).

h(V-ut ){4-

(B J P Fa11)
Private Secretary

A J Cotes Esq
10 Downing Street
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1984 Economic Summit l,î4 Ml
I saw Mr A1len hJalLis, President Reagan's Personal

Representative, otr 19 September.

2, 0n the date of the London Summit, I said that the French
President had queried whether it was appropriate to hold the
Summit so shortly before the European election, and had suggested
having it on ZS and 26 June. Mr Wa1lis said that he would have
to consult the l{hite House about that, but he did not expect the
President would find it easy to accept the later dates.

3. 0n style and fornat, I spoke as indicated in paragraph 3 of
my rninute of 14 Septenber. It vias clear from l'{r Wal1j-s's reply
that American thinking coincided with ours on these matters. l^,hen

our rneeting f inished, lr{r Wal1is handed me a copy of his brief
(copv attached).

4. Two interesting points energe fron that brief:

. a. the Anericans want to give more emphasis and impetus
to trade liberalisation;

b. seeing the London Surnmit as logical successor !o the
last three Summits, at af.i åf which the Plesidänt
and you have stressed the need for rnajor structural
changes to achieve and naintain non-inflationary
growth, they will be looking very much to you for
leadership at the London Sunnit, given that the

. President will be inhibited by domestic electoral
' considerations.

5 . Mr Wall is suggested that it rvould be useful to bring f orrvard
the first meeting of Personal Representatives to early November
(rather than December as I had in rnind) because a number of
Personal Representatives will in any case be coming to Paris for
OECD meetings at that time. I shal1 be pursuing that as a matter
of urgency, and will report further.

I

1
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6. I an sending copies of this ninute to the Foreign and

Comrnonwealth Secretary and the Chancellor of the Êxihequer; in
view of the enphasis placed by the Americans upon trade liberalis-
ation, I am also sending copies of this and of my earlier ninute
to the Secretary of State for Trade and Industry.

ROBERT AR}4STROI'IG

ROBERT ARMSTRONG

Z0 Septernber 1983

')
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TaLi:ing Points

f. General

US Governnent engaged in inter¡sive work following u.Ð
on agreements reacheo at t¡illiamsburg. (Quadrilateral trade
meetings in July and this ¡nonth; G-5 meeting in washington on
convergence; Trade/fínance Ì.linisters dinner September 28;
f u'uure discussions j.n G-I0 on monetary systen, etc. )

Expect that. nuch of
fini its way into the London

this ;-ork during co:aing
Sumrnit discussions next

year will
Ju;:e .

internationa 1

our preperat i c;-is f or
We are

econonic pol icy
London Sun¡ni t .

trying to nesh our work in
areas I've just noted v¡ith

Before we ge! too far along, r.rould
views wiih you on your preli.nrinary thinking
in parcicular to see v;here each of us is at
fornat anc substance. +

like to exchange
ebout Lo;:,don, a::d
this stage cn t,cth

On format, Presioent said letter to Prime
continue to make

in his
coul dMinister last June that he hoped we

these meeLings inÍornal.

I{e believe the Williarnsburg Íormat worked
hope it can be carried over for London: i.e., time
of Heacs only; a more or less open agenda stressing
anong the issues; no pre-neEotiatei .conmunique.

u¡e l1 and
for neet ing
I i nkage

We also think that preparetory process which ultinatel-v
evolved l-ast year of developing tnemes for discussions v.'orkeC
reasonably well, and would like your views on how you intend to
proceed this time.

l.'!ore inportent , of course, is the substance. Vie think
sumnits can be useful occasi ons for heads to rev]-e\t' v]hat gover;l-
rnents have done over the past yeer and trace the broad outl j.nes
of the pol icies the¡r "'ish to pursue ouring the coni;rg year.

The PresiCent believes that we should concentrete c:l
foll-owing up the lJilliansburg DecLeration, both in actlons r;iich
'*ere agreed for early inplementation, such as disnaniling of
trade barrier.s as reccver,v proceeds, and in the rneôiun-te:i:r
strategy es outl ined in the Declaration, concerning mainl.,v '-iìej.ir:kage between oect nan¿?ement anc further trao'e Liberali:a-
--ior, pêrticularl-y co;rcerning traoe with LDCs.
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na inl-y
For LonCon

on follow-up
itself,
to that

he bel ieves
¡nedium-tern

the focus should be
%-str.ateg\'.

For us¿ the main conponent of
round of trade negotiations.

that strategy is a new

we believe there ought to be at reast three ¡nain
conponents to these negotiations:

steps to liberalize trade in
and ancng develcping countries;

goods and services with

negotiation of new agreenents among all GÄTT
countries to renove barriers to trade in services and
technorogy products, and improve the use of safeguard
measures i

high

u
hold. a
ceI ieve
linking

neh- rules governing trade
with special enphasis on export

in agricultural products,
subs id i es .

London, buildiirg from williamsburg
last three summits), invol.ve:

Vle realize France will not agree absent agreement toconference to reform the mone-,ary s¡rstem. We do not
one shourd cepenc upon the other and we wirr resist
!r- ^-LlleI!

Oiher components
(ano indeeC fro¡'r at Ieast

for
the

- Developnent of closer cocrdination anong sum¡nit
giovernnents and others on trace and financial policies ,both through exiscing institutions and vaiious informal
neetings which officials responsibre fo.r these policies
wourd dee¡a desirable. rn this process, we al_so believe it.would be useful to introcuce thè role ivhich foreign invest-
nent can pray in hei-ping LDCs overcome their external
financial problems and develop their export potential.

- k'e wirr continue the versairles consultative process
on econonic convergence ano hope to see sone constructive
results 'oy the tine of the London Suranit.

îne heads should be abre to review how well our debt
managenent strategy has been working, encourage the LDCs
to continue their adjustment efforts and reaffir¡n our
intention to work closely togetner and with ihe rMF inhelping to deal v¿ith specif ic debt problems.

Finally, as we have done at each Sur¡nit since
ottawa, the heacs ought to be able to review v¡nere we ere
on East-',fest economic relations and confirm the continuing
work in various fora aimed at naintaining a cLose
consensus among our countries.
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realize this is not an exhaustive list, but v¡ould
your views on it.

I
appreciate

II. Puttinq London in Context of Past Sunnits

If we look back to the three econonlc
the President and Prirne Mrinister have attended
is. in fact a coherence and continuity which we

acknowledge and build uPon for the future'

At Ottawa, our common
elements of a strategY to ha 1r
growth through tl- e reaoval of
of our peoPIe.

sunnits which
togeiher, there
should

the¡res were to lay out the basic
inflation and promote sustainable

constraints on the resourcefulness

the
explos i on
outl ineC

- we (us and uK) agreed on the need to reduce the rate
of growth in government spendinE, change the tax codes to
proiote saving and inYest¡'rent, and 9et stable and inoderate
noney growth.

Ottawa afso highlighted the prcblems of
developing countries created by the oil pricg
and tiãanãing inbalances ciuring the 1970s; a"nd

thenes later oevelopeô more fully at Cancun'

- FinalIy, 'Ottarva aclcressed, f.Ot the f irst time, the
security inpf ications of East-l'Jest econonic relar'ions, a

thene that has recurred at each subseguent sunnit.

At Versailles (as unpleasant as the aftertaste of that
meeting maY have been
achieving convergence

created a mechanism to consult cn
esu}Ss in our separate approaehes to
n v;e hao targetted at Otta\.'¡a- VJe

on interven."ion conrnissioned at
betwewe:,the achievement ofl such

of exchånle rates.

which net{ tecnnologies
growth, employneat and

)' we
ofr

the non-inflationarY growt
also agreed, in the study
VersaiIles, oñ the linkage
convergence and stabilitY

will
trade

more
had

At VJi I I i. ansbur
that
t{es

our po fc1es, ou Ì

t{e also highlighted the role
play in structural change and
in the future.

The East-West discussion underl-ined the need for a

concerted effort to develop a greater consensus than
been achieved uP to then.

under\{ay, thouEh nuch neeôed to be

We agreed on measures to enhance the
consultative Process ' begun at Versailles,
general conclusions about ev.change nerkei

, w€ were able
neo at Ottawa,

to express our confioence
were working and recoverY
done.

convergence
and on the

intervention.

cr-':;: ^Jt-'.;¡À.L
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The heads could note the progress achieved in
developing a consensus on East-West economic relat'ions,
and in- cooperation on high technology develop¡nent.

- Most important, and again echoing an ottawa theme,
we traced the elenents of short and nediUm-term strategies
to deal with the interrelationships among growth, trade
and finance, including in its components managernent of
debt problems and prornotion of an oPen trading systen
through new negotiãtions to Iiberalize traCe, with special
enphasis on trade with LDCs

Given this coherence, it makes sense that London should
this structure and carry forward tne rnomenturn which the
anè Prime l'linister began together three years 499.

III. Special British Points

Even before Reagan, Thatcher was stressing the need
fgr najor structural changes to achieve and naintain non-
inflationary growth as ihe key both to national and
international economic Progress.

'+

Last three sumnits have reinforced this view and
traced a coherent strategy reflecting Trnatcher/Reagan
approaches and Policies

Àt London, jt makes sense
achieve¡nents and carry forward the

With her new electoral mandate, Thatcher has excellent
opportunity to carry her own "revolution" the next step that.
will permit Ïrer to ãapitalize on the efforts shd made in her
first tern to restructure the British economy and lay the
f oundations f or r€rrew€d Br j.tish competitiveness.

British industry,
jus'. l ike ours, needs the
justify new investments.

Therealgrowthnrarketsareinthedeveloping
countries, especiaify the NICs of Àsia and Latin Àmerica.

A successful strategy to cevelop that potential
on managinE Lhe international financial situation so

tnose.otrt',tiies can service their debts anC continue
For that, they r¡eed improved access to oü?-narkets.

depends
as sur e
grow.

to consoL idate these
strategy into the future-

both manufacturing and services,
essurance of nore oPen markets to

we neeC to break ôown sone of the more
raised in order to gain better access

those products anC services in vrhich we

In turn,
barriers theY have
thei.r narkets for
most cotr,peiitive.

to
to

severe
to

ã rê
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Àner ican
will give
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fhatcher in a position to exert leadership on this to
beyond that which inevitably puts inhibitions on an

President in an election year. However, the President
her every possible support in such an effort.
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PRIME MINISTER
.',r i

1984 Economic Sunmit

You

Economic Surunit when you meet Mr Trudeau and President Reagan \t"tp-üq"tt.

next vt¡eek.

2. Mr Trudeau may well take a rather detached interest in the
matter, given the strong possibility that he will have resigned
before then

3. President Reagan is unlikely to want to enter into
detailed discussion; but you will want to let hin know that
you were glad to 1earn, from your Personal Representativers
report of his recent meeting rvith the President's Personal
Representative, that American thinking and our thinking about

the next Summit was running on very sinilar lines. You may

want to indicate that you recognise that (as the President's
Personal Representative indicated to me the other d"y) the
President rnay be somewhat inhibited at the Sumnit by dornestic

electoral considerations and will be looking to you to take
the lead at the Sunmit. You will also want to say that you

are aining at a quiet, workmanlike conf,erence, without too
much Tazz-ma-tazzi though, if the President is running again,
there is like1y to be a huge and persistent corps of
United States pressmen.

4. To both Mr Trudeau and the President you could speak on

the f911owing lines:
(i) It is still too early to make definite
predictions and plans about the next Economic Sunnit.
There are possibilities of upsets in the world economy

of a kind which could change the situation and prospect:
for instance, if progress in handling international
debt problems r^Íere not maintained, or if the Iranian
Government acted on the Ayatollah Khorneini's irnplied
threat that in certain circumstances (for example, if

1
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some of the industrialised countries contined to sel1
arms to lraq) Iran would take steps to stop the flow of
Gulf oil through the Straits of Hormuz. But, if there
are no such rnajor upsets, there is a reasonable prospect
that the economic recovery, of which the Williarnsburg
declaration sah¡ signs, will have continued and grown t

albeit gradually, and that the world economic situation
will be narginally easier in 1984 than it was in 1983.

In that event it will be important not to depart from or
relax the strategy laid down at Williamsburg, which was

itself derived from the work of previous Summits.

(ii) The aims will stil1 be: to achieve and maintain
lower inflation, to reduce interest rates, to reduce

structural budget deficits, to promdte conditions
conducive to productive investment and greater enployment

opportunities, to reduce the strains on the international
financial system created by large debtor countries, and

to liberalise and extend international trade.

(iii) The London Summit will need:

(a) to reassert these objectives;

(b) to note the progress made since Williamsburg;

(c) to take stock of the developrnent of the
consultation process to promote convergence
of economic perforrnance and greater stability
of exchange rates based on the annex on the
Williansburg declaration and taking it
further as appropriate:

(d) to take stock of Finance Ministersf
consultations on improving the international
monetary system;

(e) to review the management of the international
debt situation, and the links between debt
and trade;

7
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(f)

(g)

(h)

CONFIDENTIAL

to give renewed impetus and emphasis to the
pursuit of trade liberalisation;

to take stock of the progress made in the
recovery of developing as well as of
developed countries, and to send a constructive
and heLpful signal to the developing countries;

to allow tine for discussion of political
issues of interest and inportance at the time
of the Summit.

5. President Reagan will no doubt be looking for a further
review of the developrnent of East/West economic relations. It is
to be hoped that continuing progress in COCOM and in the other
fora in which these matters are being pursued will enable the
President at the London Sumnit to express satisfaction with
that progress as a result of the American initiative first
taken at the tirne of the Versailles Summit.

6. You coulå say you will be; askiag yc,ur Personal Representative
to give a lead in these directions in the proposed work for the
London Surunit; and (to Mr Reagan) that you have noted with
satisfaction, from the recent talks between your Personal
Representative and his, that United States thinking is very much

on the same lines, and that we can count on United States support
in seeking to lead the work in that direction.

7. I arn sendíng copies of this minute to the Foreign and

Commonwealth Secretary, the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the
Secretary of State for Trade and Industry.

i.OBËRT ARMSTRONG

ROBERT ARMSTRONG

3
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MR COLES
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Economic Summit 1 984 tq. Nd,u-_

During the course of President Mitterand's visit I had some

discussion with Monsieur Attali (which I reported to the Prime
Minister) about the date of the Summit

2. President Mitterand's real problen seems to be with the
elections to the European Assembly from 14 to 17 June. These

elections wi11, in France, become a test of confidence for
Monsieur Mitterandts Governrneirt. He fears that the Economic Summit

can be expected to give him no help in this: he will represent the
only Socialist-governed country arnong. the Seven (Itaty does not
count, since Signor Craxi leads a predominantly right wing
Governrnent), and the Surnmit is unlikely to take decisions or come

up with conclusions which can be presented as demonstrations of the
value of socialist policies in international economic aff.airs. For
President Mitterand, therefore, the 1984 Summit (like its
predecessors) is 1ike1y to be at best an exercise in damage

linitation. He would rather have it after the European elections
than before.

3. ltlhen I had a word with the Prime Minister on the evening of
20 October, she said (very understandably) that she did not want
to raise this subject with the President herself, and I left it with
Monsieur Attali that we should have to come back to it when

Personal Representatives meet in ten dayst time. But I formed the
irnpression that the Prime Minister would not be averse to putting
the Summit off until the second half of June, if that could be

arrange d.

4. We could look at the possibility of the weekend of
ZZ to ?4 June - a postponement by a fortnight. This is expected
to be difficult for President Reagan; I donotknow about others.
It would suit The Queen. But there could be adninistrative

1
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problems: we shall by then be noving into the high season of Ascot
and Winbledon, London hotels will be heavily booked, and if we r,rlere

going for that weekend we night be obliged to reconsider holding
the Surnnit outside London.

5. I should be grateful for a steer fron the Prine Minister:
would she like me to continue to work for 8 to 10 June, or
would she be prepared to contemplate 22 to 24 June even if it
meant meeting outside London (say, Gleneagles)?

6. I an sending copies of this minute to Mr Fal1 and Mr Kerr.

ra
ftp,"J L',
RO'BERT ARMSTRONG
*n *i* I \-i nt¡tug

27 October 1985
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Foreign and Commonwealth Off-ice

London SWlA 2AH

4 November 1983

^ d[ , lryJdloh*, ltl' ßtd"^1 Jtl' L'{tt*", M' (l,.^^'¡'^

!) * ToL^\''; *,*ffiî1fl-^, p, r{"ro

t'

Thank you for sending us a copy of your minute of
31 October to Sir Robert Armstrong'

The Forei-gn Secretary agrees that Sir Robert Armstrong
shoutd explore further wlttr the French whether the attendance
of the prime Minister and President Reagan at a suitable
annivårsary celebration of the D-Day landings would make the
dates-p"ãpä."d for the 1984 Economic. Summit more acceptable
to President Mitterand'

sir Geoffrey also thought that the views of HM Ambassador
Bonn should be =o*tgttt at this stage- without having consulted
the Germans, Sir J Taylor considers that if the occasion is
celebrated ín a spirit of remembrance and reconcj-liation,
preferably with sõme German attendance' it should not câuse
great difficulty for the West German Government. On the other
hand it would be a much more difficult proposition for-

r.ôo relations wlth West Germany if the occasion were to take on a

üJell ¿þðff' ;;; triumphal tone. In any case it is presumably f or the- | French, as hosts, to clear their lines with the German
Government.

A further point which occurs to us is that there were
canadian troops involved in the Normandy landings' This is a

matter primarily for the French, but thought might have to
be given to inv:-ting M. Trudeau to the celebrations'

I am copying this letter to sir Robert Armstrong and

John Kerr (HM Treasury).

T"

P+" Qr¡-*s

1984 Economic Summit

(P F Ricketts)

A J Coles Esq
10 Downing Street

Private Secretary
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1984 Economic Sunmit

In the light of your minute of 31 October I'danglej. ove M
the White House (Mr Deaver) the idea that the President of the

United States, the President of the French Republic and the
Prine Minister might meet at a suitable anniversary celebration
of the D-Day landings on about 6 June, if the Economic Sunmit
were to be arranged for the dates proposed (S to 1 0 June) .

Z. I received a message fron lr{r Deaver naking it clear that
this was not an idea which corunended itself in the White House.

It therefore played no further part in ny discussions over the
weekend on possible dates for the Econornic Summit, on which I
am reporting separately.

3. I arn sending copies of this rninute to Mr Rickett,s and

Mr Kerr

ROBERÌ ARFÍSTRONO

ROBERT ARMSTRONG

8 November 1983
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on 5 and '6 Novernber

{\l\aBqc\h,-r

Economic Sunmit 1984

Personal Representatives met in London

1983, We discussed both adrninistrative and substantive preparations
for the 1984 Sumnit. We were all very grateful to you for
extending the hospitality of No 10 to us; that did nuch to nake

the neeting a success.

Date of Sunmit

Z. The French Representative repeated the argunents already
faniliar to you for avoiding 8 to 10 June, âs the weekend

innediately before the European Assernbly elections. These arguments

were not supported by anyone else. There hlere practical and

political obj ections fron a number of Representatives to any date

later than that. It was suggested that the meeting might be

brought forward to an earlier date, (say) the second or third
weekend in May. The -Tapanese Representative rr¡as not keen on this;
other delegations were without instructions. We shal1 have to
have one more round of consultation on the pos:ibility of an

earlier date. But I am confident that we shal1 end up agreeing
on 8 to 10 June

3. My intention is to reach agreement at Personal Representative
level within the next two or three weeks, with a view to your
issuing formal invitations in December and to an. announcement

later in December or early in January, once the Japanese elections
(now expected in December) are completed.

Surnnit Arrangenents

4, There was generaL agreement with your desire for an infornal
and worknanlike Surnmit. The French Representative said that the
President would like to see as much as possible of the tine used

for restricted meetings of Heads of State or Government only.
Some seconded this; others (notably the German and Italian
Representatives, whose Principals head coalition Governments)

I
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thought that there were political linits to the lengths to which
that could be taken. No definite decisions h¡ere reached, but we

thought that it rnight be possible to plan on the following basis:

Day 1 Dinner in separate groups

Day 2 Morning neeting in separate groups
Lunch in separate groups
Afternoon in plenary session
Dinner in separate groups

Day 3 Morning: Part I in plenary session, to consider
draft comrnunique

, Part II in separate groups
Lunch in separate groups
Afternoon (if necessary) plenary for further
conmunique revision
Press Conference at (sayl 5.00 pn

State Dinner

5. There was a general preference for keeping the evening of Day 2

available for working dinners, an'd for having The Queenrs State
Banquet on Day 3, after the conclusion of the formal proceedings
and as the culmination of the neeting. The Queen would be content;
hle shall have to make sure, however, that every Head of State or
Government will be prepared to stay on for the Banquet.

Substance

6. We took stock of developments since Williarnsburg on the
subjects in respect of which the Williarnsburg Deçlaration provided
for or envisaged further work¡ and particularly on international.
surveillance, economic and rnonetary convergence, managernent of
international debt problems and rollback of protectionisn. There
was a wide measure of agreement that the 1984 Sumrnit would be

essentially "building on Williansburg", .though that phrase was

not actually used; The signs of economic recovery in the United
States, the United Kingdom, the Federal Republic of Germany, and
Japan, and the ind.ications of better prospects in the other
countries were welcomed. There hras no disposition to question the
general thrust of macro-economic policy to reduce further (or at
least to prevent a rise of) the rate of inflation and the level of
interest rates, and to encourage the growth of new job opportunities.

2
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There was general agreement that the 1984 Summit would have to
concern itself more extensively than the Williamsburg Su¡nmit did
with the problems and irnplications of international debt manage-

ment and the inter-relationships between finance and debt and

between trade and debt. There was general agreenent that relations
with developing countries should be addressed as an integral part
of the general discussion of world economic problems, not as a

separate subject in its own right. The German and other European

Representatives stressed the inportance for world economic recovery
and for international debt nanagement of a reduction in United
States interest rates, and were profoundly sceptical about the
rather uncgllcing attenpts of the United States Personal

.Representative to convince us that the leve1 of the United States
fiscal deficit was not causally significant for the level of
United States interest rates.

7. It was agreed that Personal Representatives should meet again
in February, when world economic prospects for 1984 would be a

little clearer, for a discussion.of a scene-setting general paper
on the world econonic situation and prospects (to be prepareci by

the United Kingdom) and discussion-in greater detail of the inter-
national debt management situation and its imptr ications for
international financial and trade policies. These discussions
would provide the basis for the preparation (again by the United
Kingdon) of a "thematic paper", to be considered at a later neeting
of Personal Representatives, probably in Apri1. As last year, w€

should ain to present an agreed version of the "thematic paper" to
Heads of State or Governnent as a frarnework for their discussions
at the Sunnit.

8. We came to no conclusions about the preparation of a draft
communique. Sone Representatives 'hrere content to leave preparation
and discussion of a draft until the end of Day 2 of the Sunmit

itself, so that the communique would fu1ly reflect, and not
trammel, discussion at the Sumrnit. Others felt that we had run
quite a high risk at Williamsburg by not beginning to consider
the draft decl aration until 11.00 pm on Day 2 (with a press
conference scheduled to be held at 2.30 pm on Day 3) , and thought

3
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that there might be some advantage in having at least some pre-
lirninary and without-commitment discussion of an outline at the
last neeting of Personal Representatives before the Sumnit.

9. As to discussion of political issues, there was general
ag.reement that the Economic Sumnit provided a useful opportunity
for Heads of State or Government to have informal and wide-ranging
discussions of political issues, for example, at meals. But there
was also a general desire not to assume that, because Heads of
State or Government had felt obliged to issue public connent on a

political issue at each of the last four Summits, there would have

to be some kind of political declaration from the 1984 Sunmit. It
was generally felt that the.character of these occasions as

Econonic Summits should be preserved, and that they ought not to
develop into Economic and Poli'tical Sunnits (at any rate fornall¡'
or overtly).
10. This view was expressed notably by the Japanese Representative
and particularly strongly by the French Representative, who said
that, while his President welcorned the opportunity of private and

inforrnal discussion of political issues with other Heads of State
or Government in the margins of the Economic Surnnit, he had been

very unhappy about the way in which he had been virtually forced
to agree, much against his wil1, to the issue of the political
declaration at Williansburg, and wished these Sunnits to.stick to
their economic last. Thé French neir'esentative said that his
Government would prefer that there should not be in 1984 (as there
was this year) a meeting of Political Directors at the tine of the
last meeting of Personal Representatives, to identify the political
issues which were likely to come up for discussion at the Sunmit;
but that, if such a meeting was to be held, he would hinself attend
it, not the French Political Director,

11. On the other hand, the Canadian Personal Representative
indicated that his Prine Minister would quite like to see a larger
purely political element in the preparations for the 1984 and

subsequent Sumrnits.

4
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L2, I a¡n sending copies of this minute to the Foreign and

Connonwealth Secretary and to the Chancellor of the Exchequer.

ROBF,ìî /,-i !r_,'r ÎONG

ROBERT ARMSTRONG

10 November 1983
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Chancellor of the Exchequer

CABINET OFFICE

With the compliments

Sir Robert Armstrong cCB CVO

Secretary oJ the Cabina

anil Heail oJ the

Home Clvil Se¡Yìce

70 Whitehall, London SW1A 2AS



Chancellor of the Exchequer

CABINET OFFICE

lü/ith the compliments

Si¡ Robert Armstrong cCB cVO

Secretary oJ the Cabinet

and HeaìI oJ the

Hone CÍvi| Sewlce

70 Whirehall, London sWtA zAs

Telephone 01-233 9319
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10 DOTVNING STREET tl

From the Private Secretary

SlR ROBERT ARMSTRONG rhn
ruîL

Economic Summit

This is tõ record that the Prime Minister told you

on 29 !{ovember of a short conversation which she had had

with Mr. Hawke about the next Eåonomic Sumniit. The French

had suggested to him that Australia should participate.
The Prime Minister said no rnore than that she would enquire
into this idea and let I{r. Hawke have her reactions. But

when describing this conversation to us she said that in her
view it would not be right for Australia to participate in
the Summit.

I am copying this minute to I\[r. Fa1l (Foreign and

Connmonwealth Of f ice) and Mr. Kerr (Hll Treasury).

A. 4, L&-

íj

HËT.

ACIt0i¡

30NOy

ri;1,
L- H F: d-l\ fr U\:{ s' ËT

00ÍrtE$

ï0

29 November 1983
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FROM:

DAIE:
R G TJAVELIJE

20 Plarch 1984

CIIANCELTOR Mr littler
Mr Unwin
Mr Sedgwick
Mr Bottrill
Mr Peretz
Mr Ï¡ewis
IIrs Diggle
Hr Graham

INTERNAIIONAI MONETARY RSFORM: TIEEIING OF G-lO DEPUTIES ON

r5 MARCH

G-lO Deputies net last week to have a first run over some of the

main issues in the work programme agreed at the end of last year'
In general we see the objective of this exercise as primarily
educational - a neans of bringing more pressure to bear on US

policies, and also putting ideas about target zones etc to rest.
Viewed. against these criteria some modest progress was made

(tnougfr the meeting was not assisted by an indifferent performance

by the Italian chairman). Issues should come into clearer focus

in the further meetings planned, before the London surnmit. lJhat

follows seeks to give the ftavour of the discussion so far'

llhe ground to be covered

2. As you may reca]l, the work prograrnne involves a review of
four areas: . present exchange nate arrangements; nultilateral
surveillance; internationaL liquidity; and the role of the IMF'

Background papers have been prod.uced by the IW, OECD and BIS on

the first three and d.iscussion on 1) March was mainly devoted to

them. Other papers are in preparation, notably an IMF paper on

liquidity to complement the BIS one.

V. llhe present plan is to complete a first round of discussion

on exchange rates and surveillance at a neeting in the mar8ins of

the April Interim Connittee. lhis will leave completion of the

first round of discussion of liquidity, and a prelininary r.eview

of the role of the IW, to a meeting in May' [his neeting will

-1
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also seek to identify issues on which G-lO Ministers night be

asked.togiveguidanceforfuturework.[heAmericans,in
particular, have said, that they d.o not want the exercise to be

rushed. No one envisages more than a progress report being

possible before the Iondon Summit'

{lhe functioning of f,loatine exchanEe rates

4. llb¡o excellent background papers have been prepared by the IMF

and OECD. The IIIF paper in particular contained a comprehensive

(fOO-page) appraisal of ercperience with the present exchange rate

system and its possible evoLution. The OECD paper was primarily

concerned with the deteminants of exchange rate movements and

the interaction of economies'

,. llhe general view was that the floating system had served the

international cornrnunity well given najor divergences of perforlnance

and successive external shocks: no alternative system would have

been viabl-e. But it was ttthe worst system except all othersrt and

it bad weaknesses as well as strengths. The last decade had seen

smaller surpluses and. deficits; the exchange rate rather than

enploynent or goods markets had taken the strain of shockst

variation of polícies had been practicable without recourse to

inconvertíbility or protection. some useful lessons had been

laarnt eg that there was no value in recourse to intervention or

capital controls. But there was room for inprovement in barnonization

of policies and reduction of asynmetries in the operation of the

system. !'lhile some felt that some additional regulation of the

system night be required to supplenent inproved survej-llance

arrangements, the general view at this stage was not synpathetic

to any such concept as target zones. There were differences of

víew on the extent to which improvements should encÖmpass action

to deal with instances of protracted tmisalignmentr '

6. |Ihe OECD Paper hras suitablY
deterninaüts of exchange rates'
evidence suPPorted the view that
policies influenced the exchange

hunble on emPiric work on

In general the weight of such

determined use of macro economic

rate in tbe desired directiont

-2-
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particularly if policy was set so that expectations worked with
that policy. An elq)ansionary monetary policy tended to depreciate

the exchange rate. The effect of fiscal policies depended on

whether or not they were accompanied by accomrnodating monetary

policies. If noto an increase in budget deficits would push up

interest rates and attract capit¿1: but it would tend to increase

demand. and worsen the current account and inflation. whicb. effect
d.ominated d,epended, on interest elasticity of capital flows.

?. A long annex to the oEcD papel presented some of their work

on the interaction of economies. |lhis brought out the conplexity

of factors at work including: the sj-ze and openness of economies;

their main policy orientation and mix; current perforuance; and

market perceptions of these severaL elements. |Ihe Group are likely
to come back to this area at their next meeting.

SurveiLlance

B. In the initial d.iscussion, the concept of improving the

exchange rate system seemed in most peoplers minds a matter mainly

of improvements in surveillance arrangements. 0he OECD saw this
primarily in terns of rrpreventive surveilLancett ie the advance

identification of incompatible policies. one or two countries

took the view that all talk of improvement was wishful thinking:
countries would not ced.e additional sovereignty to the IMF' The

Frencb seem to believe that it would" be necessary to combine

improvements in surveillance with at least some systemic ways of

reducing instability. still others saw a case for a number of

relatively nodest good housekeeping improvements.

9, At the back of most comments, however, was the belief that

the main path to advance was through greater convergence of
policiesl and that the underlying question was the extent to which

tbe us should. be regarded as a law to itself . (camd"essus r'¡ent as

far as to compare former excessive borrowing operations of

developing countries to indulgence j-n a version of the American

dream.) Sprinkel appeared unaware of these concernsr or shrugged

7-
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then off. [hick skinned as evero he underlined the importance

of improvements in surveillance ("though self discipline would

be even bettert'). He read out Article IV to the assembled companyt

seeningly unari¡are of any sense in which current US policies nigbt
be judged inconsistent with it. We were beginningo he said, to see

greater convergence of policies and. European countries were beginning

to reap the benefits of inproved behaviour.

liquidity

10. DiscussÍon under thÍs head was based on a scholarly paper by

the BIS discussing the changes in reserve holdings since 1969, the

sources of foreign exchange reserve creation, the adequacy of
eurrent liquidity and the outlook for reserve growth. It concluded

with heavy qualj-fications that the US balance of payments had been

the single most inportant factor influencing reserve creation- {lhis

had ceased since 1980. There had over the past decade been a

general deterioration of reserve,/inports ratios. And a split
market had now developed for international bank Loans with voluntary

bank lending drying uP for some-

11. Much of the prelininary discussion of the BIS paper was

d.irected to underlining the complexity of the subject including
for example the difficulty of distinguishing the prospective

influences of the us balance of paynents and Euro-bank lending.
lhe BIS took the view that there was no way of measuring with
precision the d.ifferent contributions to changes in total reserves

given the degree of interdepend,ence between the domestic and

international markets for d,olLars and other money markets- 0thers,

notably lJallich, took this theme üP. Given the scope for inter-
vention or borrowing, reserve creation wasr in his viewr open-ended

and demand-deternined. A persistent strand in other comments was

that the requirement for reserves had been reduced j-n a floating
regine: and that the focus of attention should perhaps shift to

the nature of control of money supply in key countries matched by

measures to earn creditworthi-ness elsewhere. Some of these issues

4
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should come into clearer focus when we have the IMF paper'

|lhís nay be expected to relate reserve creation to underlying
domestic policiesr esBecially in the US.

Conment

1.2. So far discussion has, perhaps inevitably, been general and

d"iffuse, and there has been virtually no discussion so far of
possible evolution in the roles of the rMF and rBRD (to which our

own thinking in the debt aroa is also relevant). A number of

countries wil] now be putting in "policy papers" to illuminate
future meetings.

l-7. That said, there is probably a general sense that the l-est

decade has seen a fundamental shift of orientation of policies
from those directed to the exchange rate as such, to a redefinition
of responsible d.omestic policies. The rules of good behaviour

which were written up shortly after the breakdown of Bretton tfoods

have now been overtaken. llhere is no disposition to produce a new

blueprint for the system: but probably a belief that some

rearticulation of internationaL good behaviour (and enlightened
self-interest) nigtrt have merit - provided it was built on a clearer
view on how tLre system actually vüorks-

R G IAVALT,E
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CHA}ICELLOR

FROM: J.G.LITTLER
D.ATE¡ 20 MARCH,1984

Econonic Secretary
Slr P.Mlddleton
Sir T.Burns
Mr. Unwln
Mr. Battishill
Ivlr. Lavelle
lllr. Mountfleld
lllr. Bottrill
lllr. Per¡etz

LONDON ECONOMÏC SUMMIT

For the meetlng which the Prime Mlnister is holdlng with you and the
Forelgn Secretary on Friday, Jfou should have, probably under a

short note to be circulated by Sir Robert Armstrong, the latest
draft of the rtThematic Paperrr, reflecting the late February
dlscussj.ons among officials of the particlpating countrles. Mr.
Bottrill is preparÍng some notes on partlcular aspects of this,
and we will put forward a brief of poÍnts to make in the light of
the discussion you are to hold with some of us tonorrow morning.

2. Meanwhile, I attach a copy of the latest (probably for thls
final) draft rrThematic Paperrr and also, for convenience, a copy
of the Wllliamsburg Communiqul.

t. The Thenatic Paper Ls rather long and sonewhat repetltlve. It
shows marks of lts Comnittee ortgin and lacks highlights, but that
is probably both lnevltable and sensible at thls stage, when we do not
want to force the pace and try to impose a shape which does not
command a consensus. I think Ít contains pegs on which to hang
our partlcular interests, along wtth a good deal of material which
will eventually be dlscarded.

General UK Objectives
4. We can expect a general desire among the Sunnit participants,
whlch we would share, to take credit for and build upon the
economlc strategy developed at Versallles and Willlamsburg.

5, As far as the publlc outcome i-s concerned, there are several
audiences. Some of the main threads might be:

1
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(a) All audiences:
(i) Confldent message on the progress of world recovery.

(if) Reaffirnation of baslc strategy of sustainable,
non-inflationary growth.

(iii) Structural change, greaüÈr freedom and less rigidity:
in labour, industry, trade, flnance.

(b) !E_.Sonestrg.:
(f ) .4, competently managed and relevant Sunmit.

(ii)to show UK relative performance in a favourable llght.
(tll)to show that we are trylng to get others (especially

the Unlted. States and Japan) to mend their hrays;

but the klme Minlster will presunably not want a

publÍcly confrontational Summlt, especlally ahead of
the US Electlon.

(c) htorl-d; much ls includ.ed already above, but there is need

also to show:
(f) Recognitlon of third world. problens.

Specific Objectives
6. I think the followlng are the naln areas ln which we would llke
to see something d.one. I cover then not in ord.er of irnportance,

but rather j-n dÍninlshing ord.er of clarity.

7. Flrst, pIgEg!i,..gåå,84. It may well be that the most lnportant
single thing und.er this heading is to get President Reagan to
reconmlt himself publlcly to resisting the tide of protectlonlst
pressures in the United States, which ls building up in some areas

belng deliberately orchestrated, - for the last few nonths before the

E1ection. As to detalls, the positlon of the UK Government ltself
will become clearer when the postponed Ministerial- dlscussion in
E(S) has taken place early next rnonth. Meanwhlle, the Sunnlt w111

be taklng place between two,other actual or potentlal lnternatlonal
moves:

the OECD Minlsterlal Council in May w111 have the general

subject on its agenda and may prove to be an opportunlty for
both a flrming-up of the ttstandstillrr and |trollbackrl

2
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arrangenents and an opportunity to take further steps
to dlminish the competition in export subsidies'
especi.ally in nlxed aid and trade cred.lt;

after the Summlt there could be further moves towards
a new GATT round;

The Sunmit could applaud the first and give encouragement in appropriate
terms to the second.

8. Second.ly, Jgæg. It 1s lmportant to keep up pressure on Japan
because this is what, slow1y and haLtingly, they have been respondlng
to in recent years. I have tried on both Sir Anthony Rawllnson and

last week the OECD Secretary-General the ldea that we could flnd more

to go for ln Japanese non-tarlff bamiers. The problem is to ldentify
in sufficiently clear terms what lre nean, in areas whlch the Japanese
Governnent can do something about. Many of the problems are pervaslve
Japanese cultural and traditlonal ways of conducting buslness, which
foreigners find it difficult to break into. My own judgment is that the
slngle most important thing we could get from Japan is a stronger
yen exchange rate, and that the best move to this end will be (and the
United States are already pursuing thls strongly in bilateral
dlscusslons) to get the Japanese to open thelr capltal market much more

to inflow of funds. I an incllned to recommend this as a better
direct target than specific trade bamlers.

9. Thlrdly, @. I apologlse for not reporting
prevÍously, as promlsed. I had been hoping to incorporate any wisdom from
Sir Alan l¡Ialters, but have not yet had a response fron him. Meanwhile,
I reduced the bones of the long paper which you saw to a discussion
document for my official- Sunnlt colleagues, of which I attach a copy.
Their lnitial reaction v¡as appreciative, but in the very short
discussion u¡e have had so far among G.5 Deputies, it became plain
that the United States are lfkely to resist attempts to keep up, let
alone increase, the scale of IBRD operations; and US and Germany both
disllke the World Bank Bank idea. For the Summit, I think the guestion
is whether, between now and then and making use of one or two G.5

and G.1O occasions which you will be attending, $re can build. on the
rrpossible actionfr of the attached nob something respectable for the
communlque. In any case, continuing work on this should lie wlth
Finance Ministers.
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'trl. Fourthly, ¿ Progress among

ç.10 Ðeputfes has been palnfully slow under poor ltal-lan chal"rmanship

at offlcial level. For the Sumnlt, I think there are two points:

interest of the Sunmit leaders ln the question is a

response to the attempt by Frestdent Mltterrand to launch
steps towards a najor internatlonal- conference. The

object of others is to stop that bandwaggon, which has

really never begun to ro11. I thlnk we have to be looklng
for a formula which notes that Finance Minlsters of G.10

have the subject in hand;

ln substance, what tends to block progress of any kind and

sour some of the dlscussion is the attitudes of Sprlnkel and

Reagan, in regardlng the exchange rate as something which
does not matter to them at all and - beyond that - failing
to acknowledge that there is any sense in whlch United
States policy on domestic matters is a legitlmate matter of
concern for others.

11. This is linked wlth the immediately following polnt.

12. Finally, . It seems to me that the
way ln which this has to be handled, or the extent to whlch it figures,
will depend on events between now and the Summit. We plainly have to
accept that no further action on the US budget deficit is likely this
sÍde of the Election. Somethlng has been done (not yet with complete
agreement) to set in hand fairly modest expenditure reductions and

marginal tax increases over the next three years. It may be that the
Summit wil-1 have to applaud this indication of a move in the right
direction. If, by the tine of the Summit, US interest rates are
troublesomely higher, it will be dÍfficult to avoid some clashesr âfid
they could even be desÍrable. lfhether the value of the dol1ar has

moved. significantly wÍl1 also be relevant. But our main difficulty
remalns that the United States authoritle appear to belleve geneulnelyt
as well as for publlc consunption, that they do not face problems
resultlng from their own domestic pollcies which threaten; theLr own

continuing economlc recovery. I see this subject as one for continulng
battle in G.5r probably worth making an j-ssue in private discussj,on
at the Summit, but difficult to handle publicly wlth the US Election
only six months ahead.

4
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Points to Avold lt
13. I would l-ike to suggest one point to avoid. fnTie 1s always
a danger of the whole Summlt process being bureaucfatlsed. This
happened during the era of President Carter. Presldent Reagan tried
to break the mould., and the PrÍme Minister has also expressed the
desire for a worknanlike and unbureaucratic Summit. WÍth this in mi.nd'

1t can be helpful for the Sumnlt occasionally to urge Flnance Ministers,
lnternational institutions, or whomever appropriate, to get on with
some particular task. But it is a plty to establish the practice that
these groups or bodies then have to report back to the Summlt. I
have trled to argue thls point - not wlth much success - among official
colleagues. I think the Prime Minister might be nore receptj-ve.

(J. G. LITTLER)
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MR LITTLER

SUMMIT PR.EPARATIONS

The Chancellor today discussed with you and Sir P Middletonr Mr Lavelle, Mr Peretz and Mr

Bottrill your minute of 20 Ma¡ch and the attached Thematic Paper being prepared by the

Cabinet Office for the London Economic Summit. It was generally noted that the danger

outlined in your paragraph 13, that the Summit would become over-bureaucratised, was

already coming to pass and that considerable effort must be devoted to both preventing this

going any further, anrd to establishing some real points of focus for what it was hoped the

Summit would achieve. It was agreed that the main areas on which focus was needed were

as follows:-

a. Treatment of the US deficit: The difficulties of getting the US administration

actually to do something in an election ye¿ü were recognisedr but it was essential that

the US should be brought at least to acknowledge that there was a problem which they

undertook to do something about once the election was over.

b. Japan: It was agreed that the Z most important things to pursue were a stronger

year exchange rate, and the opening up of the Japanese capital market, rather than

the dismantling of other non-tariff barriers. Before making any positive suggestions

on methods of achieving this, however, it would be necess¿ìry to establish in

considerably more detail what the present position was and the difficulties faced by

overseas investors wishing to enter the Japanese capital market. You agreed that this

detailed work should be done¡ and that practical proposals for action would be brought

forward in due course.



c. International debt: Work on this must be carried forward from your paper of

8 February; the matters that needed further analysis were listed in Mr Kerr's minute

of 10 February a¡rd mine of 13 February. You agreed to bring forward Papers on these

subjects as soon as they were completed, rather than waiting until all the work had

been done and producing an overall consensus paper.

Z, On the Thematic Paper¡ the Chancellor found it very depressingr but the meeting

agreed that it was much more important that the key policy points should be highlighted in

the eventual communigue from the Summit and in the brief which will be prepared for the

Prime Minister. It was agreed that he would not write to the Prime Minister in advance of

Friday's meeting¡ but that you would provide him with a brief which would enable him to

present the ideas you had discussed at the meeting. He would also promise to send her a

paper with his detailed, personal thoughts on these issues before Easter.

MISS J C SIMPSON
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